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MARK 14:53-65 
(OT: Dan 7:13-14; NT: Acts 2:22-24) 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 

• Celebrity trials. OJ. Johnny Depp. We love the drama. 
• But what do you make of this trial? 

o How did it happen?! 
o How did one so beautiful face a trial that was so brutal? 

 
Transition: Make sense of this passage by organizing our thoughts around two ideas: 

• 1) The PLANS of Evil Men; 2) The PURPOSE of Our God. 
• Find these ideas have implications for our own lives here today. 

 
The PLANS of Evil Men (VV53-59) 
53 They led Jesus to the high priest. And all the chief priests and the elders and the scribes came 
together. 

• Remember: 
o Jesus been in garden à overwhelmed with sorrow but showing divine strength. 
o Judas has betrayed him with a kiss. 
o All other disciples have fled. 

• Now religious mob – armed with swords/clubs – drag him to the high priest. 
 
54 Peter had followed him at a distance, right into the courtyard of the high priest. And he was 
sitting with the guards and warming himself at the fire. 

• Imagine armed gate and large courtyard à Apparently, it’s cold night bc Peter joins 
those warming by fire. 

• Then behind courtyard, imagine large house à Inside there’s meeting room where trial 
will take place.1 

o Quorum for Sanhedrin – religious group that’s bringing charges – was 23. 
o At least that many are pressed together in this room. 

 
55 Now the chief priests and the whole council were seeking testimony against Jesus to put him to 
death, but they found none. 

• Isn’t this the picture of injustice? 
o Verdict is set à They’ve decided Jesus is guilty. 
o Punishment is set à They’ve decided he’ll be put to death. 
o All they’re missing is a crime. 

• That’s messed up à Surely, wrong order: Start with crime à Determine guilt à Move 
to appropriate punishment. 

• Instead, they go fishing for reasons to do what already been decided to do… 
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56 Many bore false witness against him, but their testimony did not agree. 57 And some stood up 
and bore false witness against him, saying, 58 “We heard him say, ‘I will destroy this temple that 
is made with hands, and in three days I will build another, not made with hands.’ ” 59 Yet even 
about this their testimony did not agree. 

• To come up with crime, bring in bunch of witnesses who claim Jesus has done wrong. 
o Don’t know where got witnesses from… 
o After Judas, do wonder how much they paid them… 

• Problem is, can’t get even 2 of them to agree! 
o OT law required 2 witnesses agree in detail for guilt to be established. 
o These witnesses can’t get their story straight. 

§ One accuses him of this à Another accuses him of that… 
§ Bunch of spurious nonsense that will never be enough to convict. 

 
Transition: You see what’s happening here? 

• Not concerned about truth: 
o Using religion/religious structures to justify what already decided to do. 
o Trying to make Jesus fit into their agenda. 

• I hope we’ll see the danger in that. 
 
APPLY: This tendency – to fit Jesus into our own agenda…2 

• Led to decline of church here in America. 
o Bowing to pressure of increasingly secular world, churches started to change 

beliefs to fit in. 
§ Rejected reality of sin à Miracles à Trustworthiness/authority of Bible. 
§ Started to preach social gospel where Jesus is no longer Savior, just nice 

example of how we can all get along. 
o Results have been disastrous à Since 1960s: 

§ Major denominations have all at least halved in size. 
§ Give people nothing to believe in à Find better things to do with time. 

• And we don’t feel smug bc this tendency – to fit Jesus into our agenda – also leading to 
decline currently seeing in evangelical church. 

o Progressive form on left. 
§ Bible’s teaching on abortion/human sexuality is seen as too extreme. 
§ Get rid of those teachings so we can all get along. 
§ Fit Jesus into our politically correct agenda. 

o Fundamentalist form on the right. 
§ Fit Jesus into our political categories and act like anyone who votes 

differently to us must somehow be opposed to him. 
§ Exact same mistake – just the other side of the coin. 

• And, of course, something we all do personally too – Try to fit Jesus into own agenda… 
o All have parts of our lives we haven’t submitted to him. 
o Sometimes following Jesus threatens things that are important to us. 

§ Threatens pride by calling us to repent to friends/kids. 
§ Threatens security by calling us to be generous. 
§ Threatens reputation by calling us to speak up for poor/oppressed. 
§ Threatens profit margin by calling us to treat employees well. 
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§ Threatens time spent on hobbies by calling us to serve. 
§ Threatens control by calling us to submit. 

• Passage stands as a stark warning: 
o Don’t try and fit Jesus into your agenda. 
o He has an agenda all of his own. 

§ We don’t shape him to fit our desires. 
§ We submit our desires to him. 

• Seek Jesus and truth of his word… 
• Don’t step back, even when it would be convenient. 

 
Summary: But that’s not what we see in our passage. 

• These leaders did what seemed right to them. 
• So, Jesus’s trial came about through: 1) The PLANS of Evil Men. 

 
Transition: But there’s another factor that brought his trial about… 

• Jesus was no mere victim… 
• We also need to consider: 2) The PURPOSE of Our God. 

 
The PURPOSE of Our God (VV60-65) 
60 And the high priest stood up in the midst and asked Jesus, “Have you no answer to make? 
What is it that these men testify against you?” 61 But he remained silent and made no answer. 

• No doubt exasperated by all the buffoons who’ve been unable to get story straight, HP 
takes matters into own hands. 

o Jesus doesn’t play along. 
o Perhaps fulfillment of Isa 53:7: He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he 

opened not his mouth. 
• So HP takes another run at it… 

 
Again the high priest asked him, “Are you the Christ, the Son of the Blessed?” 62 And Jesus said, 
“I am, and you will see the Son of Man seated at the right hand of Power, and coming with the 
clouds of heaven.”  

• This time, HP goes right at it à Do you claim to be the Christ, the Messiah? 
• And this time, Jesus gives him more than he bargained for: 

o I am, he says, Yes… But I am more than that… 
o I am the Son of Man himself… 

§ To understand power of these words, need to know that Son of Man is 
name that belongs to God. 

§ Read about that in Daniel 7 earlier in service. 
• Used to describe time when God will come and judge the world. 
• Jesus may be on trial, but he’s the real judge. 

o You see how this is more than HP asked?3 
§ Asked only if Jesus claimed to be Messiah, not if he claimed to be God. 
§ But Jesus answers not only am I the Messiah, I am also God à that’s who 

you’re dealing with. 
• All this explains the HP’s reaction in very next verse: 
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63 And the high priest tore his garments and said, “What further witnesses do we need? 64 You 
have heard his blasphemy. What is your decision?” And they all condemned him as deserving 
death. 65 And some began to spit on him and to cover his face and to strike him, saying to him, 
“Prophesy!” And the guards received him with blows. 

• Heartbreaking/enraging to read V65: 
o Injustice followed by such gratuitous violence. 
o Ah, how Jesus suffered. 

• Got me thinking about the footage of Tyre Nichols à Injustice Jesus experienced is still 
with us today. 

o Should feel heartbroken/angry at both. 
o Should also feel comfort in fact that Jesus stands in solidarity with all those 

who’ve been abused/oppressed à He understands. 
 
Transition: But back to larger picture, you see what’s happening here? 

• Throughout ministry, Jesus kept identity hidden à Even warned some of those he’d 
healed not to say a word. 

• But now, hour has come: 
o They are unable to come up with a crime, so Jesus gives them a charge. 
o Irony, of course, is he’s telling truth – he is God – but knows saying this will take 

him to cross. 
§ Not just going there by the PLAN of Evil Men… 
§ He took himself there à It was his PURPOSE all along. 

• In his great sermon on Day of Pentecost, Peter pulls these two ideas together. 
o Acts 2:23: This Jesus, delivered up according to the definite plan and 

foreknowledge of God, you crucified and killed by the hands of lawless men. 
o Human responsibility AND divine sovereignty à come together to save world. 

 
APPLY: Do you see his love for you? 

• That he would not just willingly but proactively go to the cross for you? 
• It’s this love that enables you to submit your life to him à follow his agenda. 

 
ILLUSTRATE: Charlie Mackesy tells story of hospital chaplain who would make rounds in 
hospital to pray and encourage patients with terminal conditions.4 

• One guy and whenever chaplain passed down corridor, would raise middle finger as he 
passed – did it every time. 

• Chaplain just smile, wave, move on. 
• But one day, chaplain passed by and there was no gesture. 

o Guy just slumped in bed, and as chaplain passed, said, “Oi.” Chaplain, “Yeah.” 
o Guy said, “Can I have a word.” And he said, “Sure.” 

• Guy said, “I know I’ve been rude, but I’d love to chat to you about why you’re here.” 
Chaplain said, “Sure. What would you like to know.” 

• Guy said, “I don’t know, why don’t just tell me about what you believe.” So chaplain told 
him – About love of God. Need for forgiveness. Grace – Basic things of our faith. 

• Guy was taking it all in. Then chaplain told him he could pray. 
o  “Okay,” he said, “How do you pray?” He said, “Well, it’s pretty simple actually.” 
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o Stood up from his chair, pulled it close to the bed, and said, “Just imagine Jesus is 
sitting here. He knows you and he loves you. So you can just say what you’d like. 
What would you like to say?” 

§  “Well, I’d probably tell him that I’m pretty scared.” “Well, you can tell 
him that… What else would you say?” 

§ “Probably that I’ve f’d up my life and I’m sorry.” “You can tell him that. 
What else?” 

§ “I dunno.” “That’s fine. Just remember that he’s there. Remember that he 
loves you. Remember that he’ll forgive you. Just keep talking to him.” 

o Guy said, “Thanks…” Chaplain got up and left. 
• Few days later, chaplain back in hospital. Walked past bed. Wondered if he’d get a 

gesture or a welcome. But instead, bed was empty.  
o Asked nurse if he’d been moved. But nurse responded, “I’m sorry to tell you 

actually but he died two days after you were here.” 
o But nurse continued: “I have to tell you though, after you left, he was bouncy, 

kept telling us about chair and conversation you’d had about Jesus. He seemed 
overwhelmingly pleased about it all.” Chaplain replied, “That’s good.” 

• Then just as he was walking off, nurse said, “Actually, might be strange that I’m telling 
you this… but when we found him the morning after he’d died… we found him leaning 
out of the bed… his legs were still on the bed but his chest was leaning on the chair and 
his arms were wrapped round the back of the chair. He died like that.” 

• Chaplain started weeping. Bc knew guy had realized thing so many of us struggle whole 
lives to realize: that Jesus loves us and we can rest weight of whole lives on him. 

 
THE CLOSE 

• Is there area of your life you need to submit to him? 
o Maybe teaching in Bible you’ve found hard to swallow… 
o Maybe habit in your life you don’t want to give up… 
o Maybe person in your life you’ve found hard to love… 

• Jesus loves you – cross wasn’t just plan of evil men, it was the purpose of our God. 
o You can submit your life to a God who loves like that. 
o You must submit your life to a God who loves like that. 

• Pull up an empty chair when you go home à Go talk to him about it. 
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RESOURCES AND ENDNOTES 
 
 
 
Resources 
This list contains some of the resources that were used to prepare this sermon series. Check them 
out if you want to dig a little deeper. 
 

• John Mark Comer, Gospel of Mark. 
• William Hendriksen, Exposition of the Gospel According to Mark. 
• Tim Keller, The Decline and Renewal of the American Church. 
• Tim Keller, Jesus the King: Understanding the Life and Death of the Son of God. 
• Logos Bible Software. 
• William Lane, The Gospel of Mark. 
• Donald MacLeod, Christ Crucified: Understanding the Atonement. 
• Herman Ridderbos, The Coming of the Kingdom. 
• Mark L. Strauss, Mark. 
• Ben Witherington III, The Gospel of Mark: A Socio-Rhetorical Commentary. 
• N. T. Wright, How God Became King. 

 
 
Endnotes 

 
1 See Ben Witherington, The Gospel of Mark: A Socio-Rhetorical Commentary, 383. 
2 I owe this section to Tim Keller, The Decline and Renewal of the American Church, 4-31. 
3 See Witherington, 384. 
4 Charles Mackesy, Christianity in a Nutshell, accessed here 2/9/13. 


